Most companies recognize the importance of delivering consistent performance results, yet the ability to fulfill this objective is sometimes undermined by product price uncertainties.
Introduction
While many executives and decision makers intuitively understand the price stabilizing nature of certain opportunities (production sharing contracts for example), few companies effectively exploit these benefits as part of a comprehensive strategic planning or project selection process. The complex interactions and correlations between certain projects may be difficult if not impossible to quantify without applying a structured, portfolio-based approach. In many cases, decisions related to project selection and strategy are made solely from an operations perspective, with the risk management and financial engineering taking place after a fixed plan has been selected. Financial engineering or price hedging strategies are often employed to lock in specific results, however failing to integrate these strategies into the overall operational risk profiles may result in unrealized potential and value degradation for the organization.
This paper explores the risk reduction potential available through active portfolio management. Through analysis of the results from computer modeling, this paper will demonstrate a methodology for identifying and quantifying the price risk reduction potential of opportunities within a particular portfolio. Rather than providing a detailed look into the mathematical and numerical methods associated with portfolio modeling, this paper will focus on a practical and simplified approach for applying portfolio information to make better risk reducing decisions. A case study based on actual economic cases and simulated corporate performance expectations will be used to describe the general methodology and provide a means of comparison to typical price risk management tactics. This will clearly demonstrate the way in which portfolio management practices may be employed to better manage price uncertainties and improve performance.
Portfolio Model Overview
While the specific mathematics and analytical algorithms employed in the portfolio model will not be covered, some background into the general model structure and assumptions is necessary to clarify the portfolio analysis methodology. A commercially available, Excel based application was used to capture and describe the individual opportunities within the portfolio and quantify the objectives of the organization. Using linear optimization, this tool provides a means for selecting and optimizing portfolios based on specific objectives and complex metrics (linear and non-linear). Monte Carlo simulation is used to generate detailed stochastic information for any specific portfolio selection. The model provides a means for evaluating all of the optimal portfolio combinations in terms of the trade-offs between value and risk and allows for comparisons of individual portfolios in terms of the probability that they will deliver on the stated objectives. Individual opportunities are described using either simple stochastic or deterministic time series data for all of the metrics of interest.
Pricing assumptions were modeled deterministically (by setting the price and evaluating the portfolio outcomes) and stochastically (by evaluating the full range of potential outcomes for the range of prices). The use of the deterministic price assumption allowed for better insight into the characteristics of particular opportunities selected in a given pricing environment. The stochastic pricing assumption provided a way to quantify the full range of potential outcomes given the full range of potential prices.
Case Study Description
Overview. The portfolio model developed and used for this analysis is based on actual company models, but does not represent a specific company's portfolio or opportunities. The goals, constraints, and opportunities were selected for demonstration purposes and do not necessary represent the best or ideal metrics for portfolio analysis. The best metrics to apply to any portfolio analysis are completely dependent upon the individual company, it's strengths, and it's executive's vision of success.
Opportunities. The model developed is based on actual economic cases, representing a wide variety of typical E&P investment profiles for both domestic and international opportunities. The opportunities were further consolidated into 98 unique project 'types'. In addition to improving the calculation performance of the model, reducing the number of opportunities into 'type' projects tends to focus attention on the key characteristics of a particular opportunity. This may help the decision maker gain a clearer understanding of what makes a particular type of project valuable to the portfolio as it reduces the amount of noise associated with political or emotional attachments to specific projects. The consolidation into 'type' projects was based on geographical, fiscal, reserve scale, and probability of success (geological and economic) considerations. In practice, project consolidation should be based on the level of decision granularity needed and the types of questions being addressed in the portfolio analysis. If the decision maker is reviewing a specific opportunity in the portfolio, then it may not make sense to re-define this into a 'type' project.
Each of the 98 cases was modeled using simple stochastic descriptions, with P10, P50, P90, and Fail scenarios generated. The probability of failure varied widely for the cases modeled from a low of 10% probability of failure to a high of 95% probability of failure. The success node for each case was described using a Swanson's mean approximation (30% -P10, 40% -P50, 30% -P90). As demonstrated by Tyler and McVean [1] , simple stochastic descriptions provide adequate representations of the projects for portfolio modeling, particularly when multiple objectives and large numbers of projects are being evaluated.
Pricing Assumptions.
Economic evaluations of each opportunity were conducted under three different pricing environment assumptions. The reference price scenario was based on a WTI price of $19.50, with the high price and low price assumptions based on WTI prices of $25.00 and $17.00 respectively. While the model is capable of handling multiyear price variability, a flat price assumption was used for each of the price scenarios. Flat pricing assumptions simplify the analysis as this cancels out the short-term portfolio impacts due to price movements. To avoid the noise generated by rapid and unpredictable price swings, many companies base their strategic decisions and portfolio project selections on flat price assumptions. The transportation and offset prices varied significantly from project to project, as expected given the wide geographical and geological diversity of the projects.
As the opportunities represented were derived from actual cases, the availability and repeatability of an individual opportunity in the portfolio model is based on the number of 'real' cases from which it was distilled. To simplify this analysis and for demonstration purposes, each type project or opportunity was assumed to be selectable only one time. Additionally, no constraints were placed on the minimum or maximum working interest available in any given opportunity. This results in the potential for a specific opportunity to be selected from 0 to 1.0 times (0% to 100% working interest). In most real portfolios, constraints are placed on the maximum working interest to prevent a company from having too large a stake in an individual opportunity and on the low end to insure that the opportunity passes a materiality threshold.
Goals & Constraints.
The primary metrics used in this example include a mix of both operational and financial targets as shown in Figure 1 . Data from each opportunity is combined at the portfolio level and the expected value is described by the solid line in each of the charts ( Figure 1 In addition to the goals and expected value information depicted, any selected portfolio may be evaluated using Monte Carlo simulation. This provides a means of determining all of the stochastic information associated with a given portfolio selection. In this way it is possible to determine both the probability that a given objective may be reached and the total range of outcomes when a particular portfolio is selected.
Price Risk Analysis: Methodology
To evaluate and quantify the price hedging benefits of specific projects in the portfolio, it was first necessary to establish a reference portfolio, or a portfolio modeled under the reference or medium price assumption. The specific project selection associated with this portfolio was then evaluated in the low price environment to determine the metrics and targets most at risk from falling prices. It was then possible to re-optimize the portfolio in the low price environment to determine which, if any, projects enhanced the portfolio performance under these conditions. The low price environment performers were then locked on (forced to be selected) in the reference portfolio and the model was once again optimized at the reference price assumption. This allowed a determination of the 'hedging costs' associated with biasing the portfolio towards the low price assumption. This portfolio selection was then evaluated under the low price assumption to quantify the performance support made possible through the altered project selection. Additionally, both the project hedged portfolio and the reference portfolio were evaluated under a stochastic pricing assumption. This assumption was based on a Monte Carlo simulation of both the project characteristics and the pricing, with prices on any particular run correlated (i.e. all projects were exposed to the same pricing environment in any given Monte Carlo iteration). This analysis helped to define the potential reduction in upside potential resulting from biasing the project selection for low price protection. Each of these steps in the analysis will be outlined, allowing comparisons between the various portfolio combinations and allowing for quantification of the impacts of biasing the portfolio selection towards the low price environment.
Initial optimization. The initial portfolio optimization was conducted using the previously outlined goals and constraints at the reference pricing assumption (WTI = $19.50). This resulted in the efficient frontier depicted in Figure 2 . For the case study, evaluation of multiple portfolios along the efficient frontier resulted in the selection of a portfolio with a value of $4,600MM. This particular project selection or reference portfolio results in the delivery of the expected performance as depicted in Figure 3 . As pointed out by Dubois [2] , the risk described by the efficient frontier is not an overly useful measure when making specific portfolio decisions. This is due to the fact that in many cases the decision maker's interpretation of risk is more directly linked to the failure to meet targets and not the variability in value as depicted in the efficient frontier. The efficient frontier does, however, provide a good reference for comparing various strategies on an equivalent risk basis. Figure 3 represents an optimized portfolio selection, in that the expected value for each of the metrics satisfies the goals and constraints as defined and the risk is minimized at this particular portfolio value (the portfolio is on the efficient frontier). Figure 3 displays the case study strategy. The probability of achieving the targets (as shown by the dashed line and right hand y-axis) is lower for many of the metrics than one might expect. For example, the probability of staying under the capital targets is less than 60% in 2003 and less than 70% in 2005. The probability that the ROCE target will be met is less than 70% in 2006. From our experience, this is not an atypical representation of a company's strategic plan in that probabilities of reaching stated targets rarely are as high as the decision makers might believe (or desire). Figure  3 also points out some discrepancies between the expected plan and the desired targets for the level of staff needed to fulfill the plan. While staffing levels are rarely used as a constraint within a portfolio model (with the assumption that more staff can always be added at a higher cost), this does point out a potential weakness in the strategy. This plan could lead to a situation with staffing shortfalls in the early years and surplus staff in the out years. For this particular case study this information is noted but not used as part of the optimization. Low price sensitivity. The next step in the analysis involved subjecting the selected 'Reference' portfolio to the low price environment. Economics for all of the cases were run at a WTI equivalent price of $17.00 per barrel and the reference portfolio selection was locked in (no optimization). This resulted in the performance as depicted in Figure 4 . When the low price is applied to the reference portfolio the ROCE and operating income targets are severely impacted, with the probability of achieving each of these targets reduced to less than 10% in 2004 and 2005. The probability of meeting the ROCE target remains under 65% over the entire plan period, while the probability of meeting the operating income target remains under 70% until 2008. While the production and staffing targets were recognized and accepted as having low probabilities of being met, the ROCE and operating income targets represented unacceptable outcomes that would have to be mitigated. Two ways of reducing this risk include price biased portfolio modeling and production hedging (or forward selling production at a fixed price). Both of these methods will be explored and discussed in terms of the reference portfolio performance.
Low price optimization.
If the low price environment was assumed to represent the most likely scenario, then the portfolio selection should be based on optimization under these conditions. The assumption for the case study is that the reference price represents the most likely situation, thus the optimization was based on the reference price. The intent with optimizing the portfolio in the low price environment is not to base the selection on this assumption, but to gain insight into which projects preferentially support the performance in a low price environment. This also helps to identify projects that are price neutral and projects that lead to very poor performance at lower prices. A portfolio optimized under the low price assumption is depicted in Figure 5 . As might be expected, the portfolio optimized in the low price environment performs better than the portfolio optimized in the reference price environment and then subjected to the low price. The probabilities associated with meeting both the ROCE and operating income targets are significantly improved in the low priced optimized portfolio, increasing from the 5% level as shown in Figure 4 to the 60% level shown in Figure 5 ( Figure 5 , ROCE, 2005 -2006) . The performance differences between the reference-price optimized portfolio (Figure 4 ) and the low-price optimized portfolio ( Figure 5 ) result from changes in the project mix and variations in specific project timing between the two portfolios. As can be seen in Figure 5 , the improvement in meeting the stated objectives (in a low cost environment) does come at the cost of long-term reserve and production growth. The longer-term projections for operating income and ROCE are also significantly reduced.
Investigating the projects responsible for these differences pointed to a number of specific project types. Two groups of projects in the case study model stood out as being preferentially selected in the low price environment. The Baltic and Beneteau projects included sixteen different opportunities, each of which were not selected in the reference-price optimized portfolio and selected in the lowprice optimized portfolio. All of these cases represented long life, marginally economic cases with relatively high probabilities of success and very low sensitivity to price variations (production sharing contracts and similarly structured fiscal regimes). In the reference price optimization these cases were not selected due to capital limitations and the availability of projects with much greater value adding potential. The Swan and Alden projects in the case study portfolio represented this class of projects. These projects also tended to have a higher degree of price sensitivity, due to high initial capital outlays, long time horizons, and relatively highrisk profiles.
Project 'Hedged' portfolio.
The price risk reduction potential from the Baltic and Beneteau projects (low price performers) was evaluated by forcing the selection of these projects in the optimization at the reference price. When these cases were forced into the portfolio, the Alden and Swan projects (high value projects at the reference price) were forced out, as capital limitations prevented the optimization engine from selecting all of the cases in the same portfolio.
The portfolio value impact of forcing these projects into the selection may be noted in Figure 6 . The portfolio value (at an equivalent level of risk) is slightly reduced when the Baltic and Beneteau cases are forced into the selection. In effect, this represents the 'project hedging' cost associated with protecting the portfolio from the low price scenario. Biasing the portfolio selection in this way also impacts the expected ability to meet the performance objectives as depicted in Figure 7 . The probability of meeting the ROCE target is reduced slightly in 2005 and 2006, from 70% (original reference portfolio, Figure 3 ) to approximately 65% (low price biased portfolio, Figure 7) . Additionally, the growth potential of both the reserves and production is diminished slightly in the low price biased or project hedged portfolio. The benefits associated with biasing the portfolio selection with the low price performers becomes apparent when the original portfolio selection is compared to the low price biased portfolio in the low price environment. Figure 8 depicts the low price biased or project-hedged portfolio as evaluated in the low price environment. The probabilities of meeting the ROCE and operating income in the early years of the plan are significantly improved in the low price biased portfolio as shown in Figure 9 . The probability of m eeting the ROCE goal is increased from less than 10% to over 50% in 2004 and 2005. The trade-off for this improved potential in the early years is a lower probability of meeting the targets in the later years, as the probability of meeting the ROCE target drops from over 70% (reference plan) to less than 15% (low price biased plan) in 2011. As the targets are no longer constrained during this period, this represents an acceptable outcome. Another insight gained from this analysis relates to the reserve growth goals. Biasing the portfolio for the low price environment reduces the investment in some of the larger reserve adding projects, reducing the probability that the reserve growth target will be met in 2007 from 100% to approximately 60%. Stochastic pricing model. As an additional comparison between the original reference portfolio and the project hedged or low price biased portfolio, each was also evaluated under a stochastic price assumption. For each portfolio, a Monte Carlo simulation was conducted where both the price and the individual opportunity metrics were sampled across their ranges of value. A price correlation was maintained for each run of the Monte Carlo sampling, as all of the projects should be exposed to the same price premise at the same time.
To model this appropriately, each Monte Carlo run randomly selects a price environment (high, reference, or low) and then samples each of the projects at that particular price scenario. Randomly sampling and mixing prices for a portfolio would not represent a real situation, as the price is correlated across all of the projects. The stochastic price model was set so that pricing was sampled using a Swanson's mean assumption (30% Low, 40% reference, and 30% high). This comparison is intended to provide insight into the potential value lost, given the possibility of a high price environment, when the portfolio selection was biased towards the low price assumption. Figure 10 shows a comparison between the original reference portfolio (dashed line) and the low price biased portfolio (solid line), under a stochastic pricing assumption. Even under the stochastic pricing assumption (incorporating the potential for high pricing), the low price biased portfolio compared favorably with the original reference portfolio selection. Both the ROCE and capital targets had slightly higher probabilities of being achieved in the early years of the plan when the low price biased portfolio selection was used. The probability of remaining within the capital target is also improved in the low price biased portfolio. Figure 11 also depicts a comparison between the reference portfolio and the low price biased portfolio under a stochastic price assumption. The dashed lines represent the P10 and P90 values for the reference portfolio and the solid lines represent the P10 and P90 values for the low price biased portfolio. The lower out year performance of the low price biased portfolio may be seen as the P10 / P90 range for both ROCE and operating income is lower than the reference portfolio case. The difference in the reserve ranges is also of interest, both in that the total reserve growth is significantly reduced in the low price biased portfolio and in that the ranges are relatively narrow for the entire plan period. This indicates a high degree of confidence in the reserve outcomes for both portfolios or an inventory of opportunities with very similar reserve profiles. 
Financial risk management tools.
Many financial instruments and methods exist for protecting producers from price volatility, including spread trading, options, and price swaps. Price swaps effectively allow for the forward sale of production at an agreed upon price. This allows the company to lock in a floor price, insuring a minimum level of revenue generation. To provide additional insight into the portfolio based approach, the low price biased portfolio was compared to the reference portfolio with various levels of production sold forward. The underlying assumption u sed in this example is that any level of production may be sold forward at the reference price. Selling all of the production forward would effectively lock in the reference portfolio performance, but would also eliminate any upside price potential. This is a fairly conservative analysis approach, as the cost associated with locking in this price has not been considered. To reach a comparable probability of achieving the goals, 50% of the reference portfolio would need to be 'sold forward' at the reference price. This is depicted in Figure 12 , where the solid line depicts the low price biased portfolio and the dashed line represents the 50% sold forward portfolio. The intent of this example is to demonstrate the way in which a specific hedge position may be evaluated using a portfolio approach, as the prevalent pricing and timing assumptions can dramatically impact the value of any given hedging program. 
Conclusions
The portfolio analysis methods described in this paper can assist decision makers and planners in better understanding the strategic implications of various pricing assump tions. By evaluating specific price scenarios from a portfolio perspective, decision makers can gain insight into the specific project attributes that position the company to meet objectives. Biasing the portfolio selection can be an effective tool for risk mitigation, but requires a thorough understanding of the tradeoffs and risks. Decision makers must address a number of questions, including: Does the gain in price protection outweigh the cost in long-term growth potential? Does the increased risk in the early years of the plan (ROCE and operating income) offset the low price protection benefits? What is the likelihood that prices will remain in the range predicted and what other scenarios would lead to a substantial change in the price assumptions? What level of confidence is necessary to make critical strategic decisions such as these? Each of these questions needs to be openly addressed before portfolio management techniques may be successful employed to reduce pricing risks.
1. Price biasing the portfolio selection can be an effective way of reducing exposure to price volatility. 2. Optimizing the portfolio under various pricing scenarios provides valuable insight into the specific characteristics of projects. 3. Understanding and clearly defining t he portfolio performance requirements is key to designing an effective hedging or risk mitigation strategy. The level of confidence necessary should also be clearly defined. 4 . Pricing expectations and forecasts should be carefully constructed as these may have a direct impact on the strategic direction and portfolio selection.
